ALL COMBOS LISTED:
1. Can be purchased with a Meal from your plan.
2. Include a Regular fountain drink, 8 oz milk, or 12 oz brewed coffee, unless noted otherwise.

• side = Combos that include one of these sides: Breadsticks, Chips, Whole Fruit, Side Salad, Regular Fries

Look for this icon in all locations. It identifies Combos that can be purchased with a Meal swipe.

C-Stores – 6 locations!
- FUEL – Commons
- Engrained – The Connection
- Papa John’s – The Connection

ALL COMBOS LISTED:
1. Can be purchased with a Meal from your plan.
2. Include a Regular fountain drink, 8 oz milk, or 12 oz brewed coffee, unless noted otherwise.

• side = Combos that include one of these sides: Breadsticks, Chips, Whole Fruit, Side Salad, Regular Fries

The Market – Kleiner
Grille Works Combos
- See Grille Works menus for all Grille Works combos

Plaza Café – DeVos Center
Grille Works Combos
- See Grille Works menus for all Grille Works combos

Trattoria* – DeVos Center
- Any Menu Sandwich + Kettle Chips
- Grub N' Go Salad
- Grub N' Go Sandwich + Side

Seidman Café* – Seidman Center
- Classic 6” Sandwich + Side
- Any Panini + Kettle Chips
- Any Flatbread
- Any Soup + Side
- Morning Fix Combo (refer to “C-Stores” on reverse for details)

- Grub N' Go Sandwich + Side

Papa John’s Pizza Slice + 2 Breadsticks

FUEL – Commons
Bleecker St. Combo
- Choose one: Pastry, Cereal, Pop Tart, Breakfast Bar
- Choose one: Whole Fruit or Yogurt
- Choose one: 12 oz Brewed Coffee, 16 oz Milk or Juice

Engrained – The Connection
Green Plate Entrees + Featured Side
- See Green Plate menus for all Green Plate Combos

Crave – Kirkhof
Panda Express Bowl
Subway 6” Classic Sub

Fusion – Kirkhof
Grille Works Combos
- See Grille Works menus for all Grille Works combos

Zoca 2 Tacos + Chips and Salsa
Crispitos Regular Salad
Grub N' Go Sandwich + Side
Any Size Soup + Side
Morning Fix Combo (refer to “C-Stores” on reverse for details)
Ciao Parmesan Pizza
Ciao Pasta

Grille Works Combos
- See Grille Works menus for all Grille Works combos

Grab N' Go Sandwich + Side
Grab N' Go Salad
Any Size Soup + Side
Zoca 2 Tacos + Chips and Salsa
Crispitos Regular Salad
EcoGround Morning Fix Combo (refer to “C-Stores” on reverse for details)

- Any Panini + Kettle Chips
- Any Flatbread
- Any Soup + Side
- Morning Fix Combo (refer to “C-Stores” on reverse for details)
- Grub N' Go Sandwich + Side

*PEW CAMPUS